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HEXAGON  

 
Please send your articles, jokes, fundraising event reports, puzzles, recipes 

and Church announcements for inclusion in this magazine to the  
Editor: Debbie on 01359 259686 or debbiewatson2916@gmail.com  

 

COPY DEADLINE Last date for items for inclusion in the next issue is  

  Fri 4th Nov 2022 
 

Advertise your fundraising or community event for free. 
 

The Hexagon is delivered to over 1500 homes 
 

Advertise your local business here.  
 

Advertising Rates 
 
  FULL PAGE  single issue £30 3 issues £60  6 issues £120 
  HALF PAGE  single issue £20 3 issues £40  6 issues £80 
  QUARTER PAGE single issue £15 3 issues £30  6 issues £50  

 
Contact Judith on 01359 258251 or judith@gharlow.plus.com 

 

  

 

 
HEXAGON  

 

Please send your articles, jokes, fundraising event reports, puzzles, 
recipes and Church announcements for inclusion in this magazine to   

the Editor: Debbie on 01359 259686 or debbiewatson2916@gmail.com  
 

COPY DEADLINE Last date for items for inclusion in the next issue is  
  Friday 8th March 2024 

 

  The Hexagon is delivered to nearly 1800 households in the    
  villages of Badwell Ash, Finningham, Langham, Wattisfield,   
  Walsham le Willows and Westhorpe. 
 
  We have not raised our prices since 2015, but regretfully  
  have had to make a small increase this year. 
 

Advertising Rates 
 
  FULL PAGE  single issue £33 3 issues £66  6 issues £127 
  HALF PAGE  single issue £22 3 issues £44  6 issues £83 
  QUARTER PAGE single issue £17 3 issues £34  6 issues £55 

 

Contact Judith on 01359 258251 or judithharlow@outlook.com  
 

 

 

PRIORY ROOMS 
WALSHAM-LE-WILLOWS 

 

The Priory Rooms in Walsham are available to hire for  
private functions. Suitable for children's parties. 

 
For bookings or further information please contact  

John Boulter 
 

Tel: 07908 010555 or Email: johnboulter@yahoo.com  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unit 13, Tomo Estate, Stowmarket, IP14 5AY 

 
WE ARE A SMALL FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS WHO 
SPECIALISE IN DELIVERING FRESH MILK IN GLASS  

BOTTLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS DOORSTEPS,  
DELIVERY IS FREE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We deliver fresh milk and many other products to your door 5 days a week, 

you can change your order at any time by leaving your milkman a note, 
telephoning us or emailing; payment can be made by leaving cash or  

cheques for your milkman or using online banking. 
 

Visit  our Website  www.suffolkdairies.co.uk to see our full range of  
products 

 
If you would like to arrange a delivery or discuss your  

requirements 
 

Contact us on 
 

Telephone 01449 676746 
Email  milk@suffolkdairies.co.uk 

 
                                                                   No order too small 

mailto:johnboulter@yahoo.com


 

 
A NEW YEAR BEGINS 

 

What a wonderful way to start 2024  with the Epiphany Singers at 

Walsham Le Willows Church on Saturday the 6th January, and 

Sunday 7th January. This has long been our yearly tradition,   

dating back several decades. It was truly a magnificent evening, 

and a privilege to have so many accomplished singers, and the 

conductor, Edward Casswell, and organist, David Hill, in our 

company. The church was packed with regulars, music lovers 

from far and wide. We would like to extend our gratitude to all 

those who facilitated such a wonderful Saturday evening. 

 

On Sunday morning, the benefice welcomed and were privileged 

to have Dean Joe who preached and presided at the holy        

Eucharist, as we celebrated the wise men bringing their gifts. We 

give our thanks to all those who facilitated Sunday the 7th. 

 

January is the season of Epiphany, in which our vestments are 

gold or white, until the candle mass on February 2nd. This marks 

the season of light and hope, and is the pivot of the church’s 

year. After completing the 40 days of Mary’s purification, it was 

time for Mary and Joseph to take Jesus to the temple. They are 

met by Simeon, who had been told that he would not face death, 

until he saw God’s promised one. Once Simeon held Jesus, he 

said the song of thanks, which we know as the Nunc Dimittis, 

sung every evening in cathedrals at Evening Prayer. The old 

prophetess, Anna, also lived in the temple, and she too            

recognised Jesus. 

  

This story of light and hope, brings Candlemas to a close, in 

which we gather around with lit candles and take one final look at 

the crib, and look towards the cross. These lit candles remind us 

of Jesus, the light of the world.  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY YOGA FOR HEALTH 
 

Walsham Community Yoga  on Thursdays 
in Walsham Village Hall from 7.15 to 9.15pm. 

This will be in adherence to COVID social distancing regulations. 
 

Newcomers always welcome and no experience required 
 

Please contact  Julia (British Wheel of Yoga) 07980476140  
 

dunnicliffej@hotmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY YOGA FOR HEALTH 
 

Walsham Community Yoga  on Thursdays 
in the Priory Room from 7.15 to 9.15pm. 

 
Newcomers always welcome and no experience required 

 
Please contact  Julia (British Wheel of Yoga) 07980476140  

 

dunnicliffej@hotmail.com 

<cont 
 

As Easter is so early this year, we begin counting our Sundays 
before Lent, until the 14th February, when we are back in the 
Church’s year, to Ash Wednesday, a penitential time for the 
Church. Of course, the 14th February, also happens to be      
Valentines Day! Our vestments then change to purple, in which 
we take six weeks to get ready to celebrate the mystery of    
Easter. 
 
Finally, we would like to thank Philip and Denise, who left us in 
August, for their organisation of our church services, up until the 
end of January. This has been a significant commitment, and we 
are all eternally grateful for their care and hard work. Without this 
support, we would have struggled in our next steps. Now, it is up 
to our six churches: Walsham Le Willows, Westhorpe, Badwell, 
Finningham, Langham, and Wattisfield to come together, to move 
forward, whilst we await our replacement, following our            
advertisement. 
 
We have all pulled together and now must wait and pray for a  
response to our wonderful villages. 
 
Thank you to all those who keep the benefice churches running 
in all the many ways. 
                                                     Rev Jill 

FROM THE REGISTERS 
 
FUNERAL 
Richard Beckley                  5/1/24          Memorial           Walsham 

BENEFICE SERVICE OF IMPOSITION OF ASHES 
 

St Mary's Church, Walsham le Willows 
 

14th February 2024 
 

10.00am 



 

ST MARY’S WALSHAM CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING  
AND FETE 

 
Every August Bank Holiday for the last forty plus years Walsham has 
hosted its Open Gardens; the money raised is used to support worthy 
village organisations and St Mary’s Church. 
 
One of the things Open Gardens does, is to provide a large outdoor 
Christmas Tree in front of the church. The lighting of this tree has      
become an important annual event and in recent years a fete has         
developed inside the church on the same afternoon. This year there were 
craft stalls, children’s activities, teddy tombola, gifts, a raffle, a bottle 
stall, and a bag tombola.  
 
There were refreshments inside of tea or mulled wine and mince pies, 
and refreshments outside of beer and pizza. The bells rang out at the  
beginning, children of Walsham School sang    beautifully followed by 
the Walsham Male Voice Choir. Despite the  bitter cold everyone      
enjoyed the afternoon. The event raised £1007. 

EPIPHANY SINGERS THANKS 
 

The Epiphany Singers weekend would not happen without the 
help of many people in the village who provide accommodation, 
food and assistance with refreshments etc. This all involves a 
great deal of organisation to ensure that it runs smoothly. 
 
Fiona Glover has had a major role in organizing this event since 
2014, but has now decided to step down from this position.  As 
well as sourcing all of the above Fiona has often had to provide        
solutions to changes that arose with very short notice. 
 
David and Fiona have also hosted many of the singers for 23 
years.  
 
We would like to thank them for their years of supporting this 
unique event. Walsham is lucky to have such dedicated people. 



 

SM PEST CONTROL SERVICES 
Pest Control for your home and business 

 
Local and experts in dealing with: Rats, Mice, Squirrels, 
Cluster Flies, Fleas, Moles, Rabbits, Bed Bugs, Carpet 
Beetle, Moths, Woodworm, Wasps, Hornets and Bees  

  
Free Advice with all treatments 
BPCA Member                           
Fully Insured 
  

    19 Richer Close Badwell ash  
     01284 544842 
     info@smpestcontrol.co.uk 
     www. smpestcontrol.co.uk 

DSR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
 

GENERAL BUILDING AND PROPERTY REPAIRS 
 

New builds, Extensions, Garage, Room conversions, Roof repairs 
Concreting, Patios, Walls, Re-pointing, Brickwork, 

Gutter repairs, Fencing, Sheds,  
Wall and Floor Tiling 

Painting and Decorating 
 

For free estimations call Dean on 07968 483055 / 01359 242438 

CHOOSING A NEW RECTOR 
 

Philip Merry retired in August, and since then the various PCC’s in the 
benefice have been working hard towards finding a new rector. 
 
First a document has to be drawn up: describing our benefice, what the 
villages are like, what the churches are like, how many people live here 
and what this part of East Anglia can offer. 
 
The document also has to describe what we are looking for in our new 
rector, and what we can offer to them. 
 
There have been several meetings; and finally at the beginning of     
December, at a meeting of representatives of all six parishes plus the 
Bishop of Dunwich and several other people from the Diocese, our  
document was approved. It is 18 pages of text, photos, maps and a great 
deal of information. 
 
The advert will now be published on the website of St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich, and in The Church Times.  A date has been pencilled in 
for interviews in March. Hopefully we shall have some good applicants. 
There are also several other vacancies in Suffolk at present. 

WALSHAM BENEFICE LENT COURSE 
 
 

Watch and Pray: Wisdom and Hope for Lent and life. 
 Seek God in both familiar and unfamiliar places this Lent 

 
Four Wednesday mornings at 10.00am 

February 21st & 28th, March 6th & 13th 
Each session will last around an hour including prayer 

 
Venues to be confirmed 

 
For further details please contact 

Jay Price, jsgprice@aol.com, 07752867388 
Revd Jill Walker, jill.walker@me.com 

 
All Welcome 

mailto:info@smpestcontrol.co.uk
http://smpestcontrol.co.uk/
mailto:jsgprice@aol.com
mailto:jill.walker@me.com


 

Complete Service From Start to Finish 

     Domestic and Commercial Flooring 

                    Mobile Showroom 

                     Free Estimates 

 

Car Service, MOT Testing and Repairs 
We have a fully equipped workshop where all manner of repairs can be  

undertaken. An MOT testing station and a Body Shop where we can undertake 

Insurance accident repairs, general repair work and re-sprays. We also operate a 

Recovery service which includes Home Starts. We are one of the few remaining 

rural Petrol Filling stations and offer forecourt attended services.  

Please visit our website for full list of services. 

Lamberts Service Station Ltd 

Shop Green, Bacton, Stowmarket, IP14 4LG, Tel: 01449 781260 Mobile: 07834 778116 
         www.lambertsservicestationltd.com Email : lamberts.1@btconnect.com 

WORKSHOP 
Service all Makes and Models 

Air Conditioning 
Engine Diagnostics 

Fault Finding 
Engine Management Lights 

Exhausts 
ABS 

MOT TESTING  
MOTS while you wait - 

By Appointment 
Petrol 
Diesel 
Electric 
Hybrids 

BODYSHOP 
Accident Work 

Body Work Repairs 
Paint Work 
 Re-Sprays 

Welding 
  

ITEMS STOCKED 
Tyres 

Batteries 
Wiper Blades 

Bulbs 
Calor Gas 

RECOVERY SERVICE 
Home Starts 
Breakdown 

Accident Recovery 
  

FORECOURT SERVICES 
Petrol and Diesel 

Tyre Pressure and Levels 
Checked 

Bulbs Fitted While You Wait 
Antifreeze Check 

  

Competitive prices on Tyres - Quotes given 

  Free no obligation Estimates on work needed 
   

BURY ST EDMUNDS WOMEN’S AID 
 

Help Us Make a Difference in 2024!  
 
At Bury St Edmunds Women’s Aid, our mission is to provide refuge and  
support to those seeking help. We're a registered charity, relying on a mix of 
grants and donations from the amazing people and businesses in our        
community.  Without your financial support, we couldn't offer the lifeline 
that many men, women, and children need each year. 
 
How You Can Get Involved: 
 
Host a Fundraising Event: Organise a charity run, walkathon, or community 
fair – the proceeds will go directly to supporting our cause. 
 
Spread the Word: Engage with us on social media, share our posts, and help 
raise awareness about the vital work we do. Your voice matters! 
 
Remember, every donation, big or small, brings us one step closer to creating 
a safer and more supportive community. Together, let's make 2024 a year of 
positive change!  
 
If you're interested in getting involved or have creative ideas to share contact 
https://burystedmundswomensaid.org.uk/ Thank you for being a crucial part 
of our mission.  
 
Jeannie Bloomfield - Patron  

http://www.lambertsservicestationltd.com
https://burystedmundswomensaid.org.uk/


 

Carberry 

   Plumbing & 

        Heating Ltd 

 
 
 
 

        Call Jonny       07506 706121 
                 
 

          carberryplumbing@gmail.com 

 
Free quotations 
Oil boiler servicing 
Boiler replacements 
Underfloor Heating 
All aspects of domestic plumbing  
& heating 
Complete bathroom installations 
Professional and friendly service 

WHAT DAY IS IT? 
 

FEBRUARY 1st  TIME TO TALK DAY  Time to Talk Day is the  
nation’s biggest mental health conversation. Happening every year, it’s a 
day for friends, families, communities, and workplaces to come together 
to talk, listen and change lives. 
 
The more conversations we have, the better life is for everyone. Talking 
about mental health isn’t always easy and sometimes it’s even harder to 
say how you really feel. But a conversation has the power to change 
lives.  
 
Time to Talk Day is the perfect opportunity to start a conversation about 
mental health, its ru by MIND and Rethink Mental Illness .            
https://timetotalkday.co.uk/ 
 
MARCH 7th  WORLD BOOK DAY   The event aims to transform 
lives through a love of books and shared reading. Its mission is to      
encourage reading for pleasure and provide every child and young per-
son with the opportunity to own a book.  

 
Each year a collection of special books priced at just £1 are published to 
encourage children of all ages to get reading and have a book of their 
own. 
 
Children in primary schools across the UK are then given a £1 book 
voucher to buy one of the £1 books, or to put towards the cost of any 
other book. https://www.worldbookday.com/about-us/ 

 

 Shine n Clean 
 

Residential and commercial window cleaning. 
 

A reliable window cleaning service using the latest pure water 
and reach & wash cleaning systems, leaving glass sparkling 

clean for weeks, no mess, no smears and no harmful chemicals. 
 

01359 259376 

https://timetotalkday.co.uk/
https://www.worldbookday.com/about-us/


 

WALSHAM - LE - WILLOWS MEMORIAL VILLAGE HALL 
 

Walsham le Willows Memorial Village Hall is available for hire contact 
Sarah Cousins email sarah@octopusadmin.co.uk  or tel 01359 259698 
There are also a variety of activities happening at the hall: 
 
Sosa (Start of Something Amazing!) Monday 9.30-10.30 am 
Contact : Sam on 07410. 978335 / samfitz@hotmail.co.uk  
 
Community Lunch 12.45 pm (second Monday of each month) 
Contact : Shirley White tel 01359 258532 
 
Self  Defence Class Tuesday  6.30pm 
Contact: Andy at  info@rbmdymamics.com 
 
Pilates  Wednesday 9am -10am, 10.15am-11.15am & Friday 2pm-3pm 
Contact: Lara at contact@larapepper.com 
 
Coffee shop Thursday (weekly) 10.30am - 12 noon 
Home-made cakes and savouries, teas, coffee and cold drinks. All welcome 
 
Post Office Van Thursday (weekly) in the village hall car park  
11am - 12 noon. 

 
 

mailto:samfitz@hotmail.co


 

 
ADRIAN SAYER 

OIL HEATING SERVICES 
EST. 1999 

 

BOILERS AND  
COMPLETE SYSTEMS 

 
SERVICED AND  

REPAIRED 
 

BREAKDOWNS 
ALWAYS A PRIORITY 

 

01359 220119  
07956 094433 

 

J W AMPS LTD 
Offering service and repairs to all types and makes of garden machinery,  

ATV’s, compact tractors etc. Machinery bought and sold 
Over 15 years experience – 

factory trained by Briggs & Stratton, Stihl, Westwood and Countax. 
Collection and delivery service available. 

 
Contact Simon on 07974 430366 

E-mail: simonamps@btinternet.com 

Stuart Walker 
Decorating, Painting and Refurbishments 

 

A locally based company offering an honest and reliable service. 
 

Painting—Decorating—Refurbishments—Repairs  
All work considered indoors and out! 

Fully insured and free quotations provided 
 

Please contact Stuart on: 07711606464 or stuma1@hotmail.co.uk  

 

OVENBIZZZ 
 

Professional Oven Cleaners 
Serving the Bury St Edmunds 

and Stowmarket areas 

 
• Ovens 
• Rangemasters 
• Aga’s 
• Hobs 
• Extractors 
 

Tel:  07837 540816 
 

£5 off if you quote this  
advert 

C H I M N E Y  S W E E P  

ECO SWEEP 

CHIMNEY SERVICES 
• NEW POWER SWEEPING METHOD 

USED FOR A MORE THOROUGH 
CHIMNEY CLEAN THAN BRUSHES 

• INDUSTRIAL HEPA FILTERED  
           VACUUM 
• FULLY INSURED 
• INSURANCE RECOGNIZED  
            CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
• SPOTLESS, RELIABLE AND  
            FRIENDLY SERVICE 
• ALL CHIMNEYS, WOODBURNERS, 

AGA, BOILER FLUES SWEPT 
 

TEL: (01359) 232335  



 

BECKY CRUICKSHANK FITNESS 
PERSONAL TRAINING AND CLASSES 

PILATES 
COTTON VILLAGE HALL- MONDAYS 7.20PM 

GISLINGHAM VILLAGE HALL-WEDNESDAYS 9.15AM AND 10.15AM 
THURSDAYS- 7.10PM 

WESTHORPE VILLAGE HALL- WEDNESDAYS 12.15PM 

TOTAL FITNESS 
GISLINGHAM VILLAGE HALL -THURSDAYS 6.15PM 

GENTLE FITNESS 
WESTHORPE VILLAGE HALL -FRIDAYS 10AM 

 
COME AND GIVE THEM A TRY! 

For more info about classes or personal training please contact Becky 
on 07734 414151 

  

 

WESTHORPE CAFÉ 
SATURDAY  16th  MARCH 2024 

Westhorpe Village Hall 
10am to 1pm 

 

 

 

 

Homemade Cakes and Drinks 
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A vast range of fabrics to choose from. 
All made to measure. 

FREE measuring service  
Fitting also available 

 
Contact Dave:  07723354601 

 
djsblinds@outlook.com 

 
www.djsblinds.co.uk 

 

 
 

•Boiler Servicing, Breakdowns and Repairs 
                           •Central Heating Installations and Repairs 

                  •Hot Water Cylinders 
                   •New Boiler Installations 
                •General  Plumbing Works 

 
                     To book an appointment or for a free quote 

call Michael on 07523 736212 
Email: HarrisHeatingSolutions@outlook.com 

Facebook: Harris Heating Solutions 
 

Fully insured, All parts and labour guaranteed.                                  
 2 Honeymoon Cottage, Norwich Road, Barham 

 

LENT LUNCH 

 
There will be one Lent Lunch this year for the benefice; we 

hope that people from all six parishes will join in this annual 

event. 

 

Wednesday 20th March 

 

12.00 to 2.00pm 

 

   The Priory Room, Walsham le Willows. 
 

A Simple lunch of a choice of home-made Soups with Rolls 

and Cheese will be served. We shall be raising funds for   

Water Aid. 

mailto:HarrisHeatingSolutions@outlook.com


 

 

cuttin 
room.com 

 
unisex hair salon 

 & 
tanning booth 
01359—251083 

 
job  vacancies available 

for experienced, professional stylists 

                    
                   Walsham le Willows and District WI  
                                           January 2024 
 
  

 
 
A bag full of coloured ping pong balls, a packet of straws, a jar of small 
change and a box of Maltesers! All essential equipment for Walsham 
and District WI in party mode it seems!  In celebration of the 53rd     
anniversary of their reforming  in 1970 members tucked into a fulsome  
buffet meal after which surprisingly there was still some pavlova left 
standing!  
 
Business was kept to a minimum but there was news of the launch of 
the WI Hub, an on-line educational facility replacing ‘Denman at 
Home’. The Hub will deliver the first courses on 29th January. This  
service will be largely free to members using monies from the sale of 
Denman College. 
 
Next month’s meeting will showcase Fist Aid with the St John’s     

Ambulance . All part of the rich variety planned for the new WI 2024 

programme. New members always welcome. 

 
 Jill Newell 

 
PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

In Priory Room at 7.45pm 
 

                         February 14  -  First Aid Awareness 
St Johns Ambulance 

 
                    March 17 -  Female Fashion 1750—1850 

A talk by James and Sandra Deering 
                                                      

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 
Ladies are able to attend 2 meeting free of charge before joining 



 

TankChange Ltd. 
 

Suppliers & Installers of Oil Tanks 
 

Family Business with Over 40 Years Experience 
Steel & Plastic Oil Tanks available 

Fully Insured OFTEC Registered Engineers. 
 

Telephone: 01449 781210 (Out of Hours: 01449 781498)  
Mobile 07899 898720 

Email: Terry@tankchange.co.uk   
Visit our Website@: WWW.tankchange.co.uk 

 
Discounts available to Parish Magazine readers 

 
HEXAGON MAGAZINE 

 
   We are seeking someone to take over as the ‘Advertising  
   Organiser’ for the Hexagon.  This would involve collating           
   adverts from the various companies/organisations for inclusion   
   in the Hexagon. Liaising with the advertisers with regards to   
   size and cost of the adverts and in conjunction with the editor   
   ensuring they are the correctly printed in the magazine.  
 

For further information please email Judith Harlow at 
judithharlow@outlook.com 

WALSHAM COMMUNITY FOOD BANK 
 
Food donations can continue to be placed in our benefice churches and 
these will then be collected and delivered to Stowmarket.  
 
In future if you would like to make a monetary donation, you can make 
a one off or regular donation directly to Stowmarket foodbank -       
Barclays bank, Stowmarket.  Sort Code: 20-82-75 - Account number: 
33867331    Quoting ref: FOODBANK. 
 
 



 

 

HAUGHLEY HOOFERS  
                           

Haughley Hoofers are a group of local North West Clog Dancers           
performing traditional dances from North West England, the Isle of Man 
and the Outer Hebrides. Formed in the early 1980s we have performed 

at a  variety of local events and festivals, both here and abroad. 
 

Practice sessions again in Haughley Village Hall on Sunday evenings   
7.30-9 pm from 17th September 2023.  

 
If you would like to come and have a go, we would be delighted              

to see you.   
 

Musicians are welcome too (portable acoustic instruments).  
For more information ring Sue on 01449 766747or Gill on 01449 673518 

See Haughley-Hoofers on Facebook  

 
Finningham, Stowmarket, Suffolk 

From a new socket to a rewire 
A professional service at a reasonable 

Tel: 07786 558 510 

 
 

Little Willows Pre-School 
Open term time - Monday to Friday 8.45 – 2.45  

 
Wrap around care available - Breakfast Club 8am – 8.45 and  

After School 2.45pm – 4.30 or 5.30pm 
Experienced, qualified, dedicated staff,  

offering childcare and  
education to children aged 2 – 5 years  

Ofsted inspection rating - GOOD 
Please contact us for more information 

 
PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO FUNDED CHILDREN 

 
Phone: 01359258702  

 
email: sarah.littlewillows@googlemail.com or  

office.littlewillows@gmail.com   
Charity number:1050897 

mailto:sarah.littlewillows@googlemail.com


 

Made to Measure 

 
Curtain making 
Roman Blinds 

Cushions 
Fabric Samples available 

Over 30 years’ experience 
 

Call Dena on 07842 110240 

    
                      
                            CITIZENS ADVICE 

 
 

I’ve built up a bit of debt and I am panicking. Even though I cut back, 
Christmas was expensive, my rent has gone up and my paycheque just 
doesn’t stretch as far as it used to. I’m doing everything I can but it’s not 
enough - what can I do? 
 
First of all it’s important to know you’re not alone in finding things difficult 
and, crucially, there’s support available. 
 
You say you’ve built up a bit of debt. The first step is to collect all the         
information you have about your debts. This might include contracts, bills and 
statements. 
 
Next, make a list of your debts and write down the details of each. This could 
include whom you owe the money to (this person/company is your ‘creditor’); 
when you first missed a payment; and how much you now owe. You’ll also 
need to make a note of your account or reference number and what steps the 
creditor has taken to get the money back, eg. sending you letters. 
 
It might feel overwhelming when you see all of your debts written down - but 
try not to worry, the important thing is that you're sorting them out. 
 
If you’re behind on household bills, prioritise paying your rent or mortgage, 
plus energy bills and Council Tax first. Not paying these bills has the most  
serious consequences. You should speak to the person or company you owe 
money to, to see if there are any manageable steps you can take to start        
reducing your debt. 
 
Once you’ve got these debts under control, you should look at any other debts 
like credit card or store card debts, payday loans or missed Buy Now Pay Later 
payments. While you’re looking at the money going out, do remember to    
consider money that could be coming in. It’s always worth checking if there 
are any benefits that you’re eligible for, including support with your energy 
costs and living costs. 
 
There’s a benefits calculator, advice on how to reduce living costs and         
information on other ways to increase your income on the National Citizens 
Advice website at citizensadvice.org.uk  
 

cont> 



 

 

WATTISFIELD      
COMMUNITY        

CENTRE 
 

  
Anyone wishing to hire the hall 

or for further information  
please visit  

 
www.wattisfield.org.uk   

 
or  
 

Email: 
wattisfieldcc@gmail.com 

<cont 
 
 

There’s also emergency support that you may be able to access locally, such as 
a food bank, local welfare support or fuel vouchers. We know that times are 
incredibly tough but please remember, you don’t have to face this alone. 
 
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide in depth advice on this issue and much 
more, including debt, finances, employment, benefits and family/relationships.  
You can contact them by phone on 01449 676060, visit in person at Milton 
House, 5 Milton Road South, Stowmarket IP14 1EZ or use the contact form at 
midsuffolkcab.org.uk/contact-us. Opening hours are Monday-Thursday 9.30am 
– 3.30pm and Friday 9.30am – 12.30pm. 

 
THE 4 C’S 

 

Craft, Coffee, Cake & Chatter 
 

Friday  16 February and 15 March 24 
 

Badwell Ash Village Hall 
10 to 12 

 
There is a small charge for drinks, cakes and items from the 
make and take table.  Please bring your own craft projects. 
Any surplus funds will be donated to a designated charity. 

 
We would love you to join us. 

For further information contact Sue Morgan 01359 258983 

http://www.wattisfield.org.uk


 

 

LAWNMOWER 

SERVICING AND  

REPAIRS 

EXPERIENCED ENGINEER 

QUICK TURNAROUND 

Walsham-le-Willows 

Tel 01359 259650 

GRAHAM 
STAFF 

24 Hour Personal Service * Private Chapel 
 * FREE Parking 

www.andrewbingham.co.uk 

01449 771666 
The Nutshell, Milton Road South, Stowmarket, 

IP14 1EZ 

Local Caring Independent 
Funeral Service 

THE CLOCK 
 

As another day begins to dawn 
A piercing sound I hear 

It is the clock beside my bed 
That screams at me so near 

 

And as I place my hand upon it 
To block its constant cry 

The noise is stopped at once – hooray! 
So I lay down and sigh 

 

But as I snuggle deep within 
The comfort of my bed 

The motion of the clock I hear 
‘Get up, you’re not yet dead’ 

 

Tick tock, tick tock 
The rhythm of the clock 

As the time of day is racing by 
I shout out loud ‘please stop’ 

 

But the clock it does not listen 
It covers up its ears 

So once again I raise my voice 
‘Be quiet, I’m sleeping here’ 

 

Then the clock becomes defiant 
As time is on its side 

And as its hands turn round and round 
I slide down the bed to hide 

 

But even in the darkness 
Trapped and all alone 

The calling of the clock surrounds me 
In the bedroom of my home 

 

cont> 



 

 

***** GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP ***** 
 

      We provide a safe, warm friendly and caring 
       setting for children aged 2-5 years, in a brand 
       new purpose-built building on the same site as 
       Gislingham CEVP School, with whom we work 
       closely to provide an excellent education. 

 
Breakfast Club 8.00am – 8.45am 

Morning 8.45am to 11.45 am 
                                                

                                  Lunch Club 11.45am to 12.45pm 
                                  Afternoon 12.45pm to 3.45pm 

 

      “The well-qualified staff have a good knowledge of how children learn. 
     They carefully organise the indoor and outdoor learning environment so 
     that children enjoy free access to a wide range of toys and resources” 
     Ofsted December 2015 
 

Please visit our website www.gislinghamplaygroup.com or phone                              
us on 01379 788934 

 

<cont 
 

And so we start to argue 
As it tries to get its way 

‘Get out of bed you lazy thing 
Get dressed and start your day’ 

 

This clock it does annoy me 
But what is it I can do? 

Then suddenly a thought pops up 
I’ll drop it down the loo! 

 

Then its petty voice can’t wake me 
In the early morning light 

And work will be a distant dream 
As I roll over and say ‘goodnight’! 

 

M A Kelly 

http://www.gislinghamplaygroup.com


 

TRANSPORT NEEDED? 
 
The Rickinghall & District Community Bus is available for hire 
to readers of this publication.  Typical journeys include - shopping 
trips, health centre visits, dentist, optician, chiropodist, hospital 
appointments and visits.  
 

The bus is also available for visiting friends and relatives, in fact 
pretty well anything you need.  Door to door service, any help a 
pleasure.  Wheelchairs no problem. 
 
 Please telephone Gordon on 01379 897 109 (24/7 ansaphone). 
 
We continue to fund raise for a new bus. Donations of  clothing, 
shoes, belts, jewellery, handbags and  bric-a-brac can be left at: 
 

The Corner Bungalow, Hinderclay Road, Wattisfield IP22 1NF  
or 

telephone Irene Gumm 01359 251221 for collection.  



 

 
WALSHAM LE WILLOWS SPORTS CLUB 

 
Walsham Sports Club in Summer Road is a thriving local community  

facility offering sporting/exercise opportunities to everyone. 
 

Regular Weekly Activities 
 

      Walking Netball Tuesday 10 – 11am & Thursday 6 - 7pm 
       Senior Football (over 40’s) Monday 8 – 9 pm 
       Walking Football (over 65’s) Tuesday 1 - 2pm 
       Senior Football (over 50’s) Tuesday 2 - 3pm 
       Otago (chair based exercise) Wednesdays 11.30 -12.30 
       Indoor bowls Wednesdays 2.30 – 4.30pm  (Oct-Apr) 
       Pétanque Thursday 2pm,    
       Walking Football Thursdays 2-3pm 
       Yoga Thursday 1.15- 2.15pm 
       Cardio Tennis Friday 12 – 1pm 
 

Social Events  
 

    Sunday night Bingo starts 7pm on 4th & 18th Feb (March dates tbc) 

Irish Night 

Saturday 9th March  

Live  Music by “Great Crack” 
 
For further information and to check for any at/time changes for events please 
visit our website https://walshamsportsclub.co.uk  or contact Jan 07874898825.  

Hilldrop, Wickham Road, Finningham, 
Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 4HT                email. dougaiken28@gmail.com 

 
If you suffer with anxiety, depression, PTSD          

disturbing/traumatic memories, or other  
emotional or difficulties. 

   
I am a BABCP accredited Cognitive Behavioural Psychotherapist 

and EMDR practitioner. I work both in private practice and for the 

NHS  offering evidence based treatments such as CBT (cognitive 

behavioural therapy) and/or EMDR (Eye Movement                 

Desensitisation and Reprocessing) treatment. I offer short or 

long term therapy. My aim is to help you to regain a sense of   

enjoyment and wellbeing in your life. 
 

 If you need help please contact  Jayne for further details 

on: 07983648702  Website: emdrandcbtservices.co.uk  



 

 

MTP LANDSCAPES 
 

No Garden Too Big Or Small 

(07920152095) 

(Email: morganparsons177@gmail.com) 

 

All Aspects Of Hard And Soft Landscaping 
And Garden Maintenance 

WESTHORPE VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES 
 

YOGA Monday (weekly) 10:45am-12:15 
Contact: Juliet Wright. Tel: 07503 212670  jujuyoga39@gmail.com 
 
ART CLUB Monday (fortnightly) 2:00-4:00pm.  
Contact: Paul Weston. Tel: 07860 376592. paulwestonarchitect@gmail.com 
 
LINE DANCING Monday (weekly) 12.45-1.45pm 
Contact Rosie Macro Tel: 07748 563926 rosemary.macro@yahoo.co.uk 
 
CARPET BOWLS Monday 7.30-9.00pm  
Contact: Jeff Moore Tel: 07850 716968 jeffmoore297@hotmail.com 
John Gladders 01449 780365 dijongladders@gmail.com  
 
CRAFT CLUB Tuesday (fortnightly) 10:00am-12:00 
Contact: Lynda Cotgrove. Tel: 01449 789142 / Rosemary Mees. Tel: 01449 
780394 
 
SINGING FOR PLEASURE Wednesday (three weekly) 10:00am-12:00  

Contact: alisonweston25@hotmail.com  Tel: 07972 415205.  
 
PILATES  Wednesday 12.15-1.15pm 
Contact: Becky Tel: 07734 414151 beckycruickshank@btinternet.com  
 
GENTLE FITNESS Friday 10.00 - 10.45am  
Contact: Becky Tel: 07734 414151 beckycruickshank@btinternet.com  

 
Please check the village website at westhorpe.onesuffolk.net for details,  
or contact Alison Weston on 07972 415205 or  wvhbooking@hotmail.com 
 

mailto:dijongladders@gmail.com
mailto:beckycruickshank@btinternet.com
mailto:beckycruickshank@btinternet.com
http://westhorpe.onesuffolk.net/
mailto:wvhbooking@hotmail.com


 

Beginners Guitar  
Ricky Wilkinson MBE   ricky5844@aol.com 

 

               Learning Folk Guitar for children year 2 and up. 
 

Hi. My name is Ricky Wilkinson and I live in Westhorpe.           
Until lockdown I was teaching guitar in Guildhall Feoffment Primary School in 
Bury St Edmunds. I also run Phoenix Children’s Folk Group based in Bury St  
Edmunds. Members learn to play and sing plugged in to our sound system for 
charities, festivals and various concerts.  
 

In Folk Guitar children learn songs to sing accompanied by a variety of plucks 
and strums on guitar to enable them to perform solo or in a group. My    
Phoenix group performed all the music for Langham Church Carol Service 
last Christmas on 12

th
 December 2021.  

 

If you know a child who would like to learn to play guitar and sing so they can 

perform, please email me for further details. I can give private lessons in your 

home or if there are 6 or more wishing to learn I can use Westhorpe village 

hall at a suitable time after school which would be much cheaper than       

individual private lessons. I am DBS checked to teach guitar and run the 

Phoenix group. Parents are always welcome to stay and watch. 

Upstairs 
         Downstairs   

     A PREMIER CLEANING SERVICE 
 

…. Bringing a sparkle into your home 
 

Regular Housework 
Trained Personnel 

Safe, Secure and Fully Insured 
No hidden administration charges 

 
Tel: Gigi Wadham-Smith 

    on  07580314010 
or email: gigi@upstairsdownstairs.biz 

 

Timber Lodge   Rookery Lane   Walsham-le-Willows  Suffolk   IP31 3BD 
Visit us at: www.upstairsdownstairs.biz  

  Kerrys Farm Lane, Cow Green, Bacton IP14 4HJ 

mailto:ricky5844@aol.com
http://www.upstairsdownstairs.biz


 

Wattisfield URC Services 

Please contact Mrs Jo Patel our Local Leader (07808 487844)  
for more information 

The PUDDLE-DUCK CAFÉ is open on the 1st & 3rd  
Saturdays of the month from 10.30am-12.30pm  

Special performance at Diss URC  
 

 

Churches Together in Diss are hosting this free event 

at 3pm on Saturday 3rd February 2024 

Reserve your seat: Email gabriellepagan@gmail.com or 

01379650770 

Date Time Service details 

February 4th 11am Holy Communion 

11th 11am Morning worship 

18th 11am Morning worship 

25th 10.45am 
Visit to Diss URC –  

no service at Wattisfield 

March 3rd 11am 
Revd Pat Atkinson from the Vidiyal Trust      

Holy Communion 

10th 11am 
Mothering Sunday – family craft/flower service  

led by Jo. Refreshments to follow 

17th 11am Songs of Praise 

24th 11am 
Morning worship – Andy Malcolm from                 

the Fisherman’s Mission 

31st 11am 
EASTER DAY - family service led by Jo with crafts 
and an Easter Egg hunt. Hot cross buns afterwards! 

April 7th 11am Holy Communion 

 

‘I AM MARK’ 
One man live performance of Gospel by 

Stefan Smart  

Courtesy car available  
(subject to availability) 

 

 Tyres supplied & fitted  
at competitive prices  

(available same day if ordered 
before 12pm) 

We are proud members of the Good Garage Scheme, 
check out our feedback @ www.goodgaragescheme.com 

NO WORK IS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT FULL CONSENT FROM THE CUSTOMER 

Free collection and delivery from your home or work place.  
(within the local area) 

Local, honest, friendly, reliable family run business  
(with over 150 years experience) offering car and light  

commercial vehicle repairs at competitive prices  

SERVICING  
ALL MAKES & MODELS    

**including vehicles under dealer warranty** 

MOTs 
Class 4, 5 (minibus) & 7 

 (up to 3,500kg) 

free retest 
**within 10 working days** 

Exhausts 
Batteries 

Recoveries  
 4 wheel alignment 

 

            MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERS & CAR SALES 
Station Hill, Thurston, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP31 3QU 

info@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk 

Tel: 01359 230536 Mob: 07808 508864 
               www.davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk                    Open Monday to Friday 8am - 5pm  

Air Con.  
re-gas  
& repairs 
 
R134a and R1234yf 
est. available on request 

   Welding 
   Cam belts  

   Diagnostics 
 Brake overhauls 



 

Elite Fencing & Landscaping 
JUST 10 MINUTES AWAY FROM YOU 

 

All types of outdoor work undertaken—small or large 
 

For FREE ESTIMATES call Trevor on:  
01359 221128  or 07761651567 
Email: trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk  

Web: www.elite-fencing.co.uk 

Confidential counselling service to help with relationship 

problems, anxiety, depression, day to day difficulties or any 

personal issue you may be facing.   

Registered member of the United Kingdom Council 

for Psychotherapy 

Professional Counselling Service   

 www.westsuffolkcounselling.co.uk 

West Suffolk Counselling  

Walsham-Le-Willows 
Bury St Edmunds  

IP31 3BD 

Phone: 07792 635057  
Email: westsuffolkcounselling@gmail.com 

 

 
 

 
Holistic Therapy 

By Bernadette Pickering 
 

Reiki, Reflexology & Indian Head Massage 
 

Based from my private studio in Badwell Ash, Suffolk.  

Home visits maybe available, please enquire. 
 

60 minute treatment £50 

40 minute treatment £45 

30 minute treatment £35 

 

To book contact Bernadette 07500966074 

Email: pickering192@btinternet.com 



 

                      07961 838256 

FLOWER ARRANGING CLASSES 
 

Mondays from 2.00 – 4.00p.m. 
 

At the U.R.C. Wattisfield 
 

An introductory course commencing 4th March 
 

 Suitable for all abilities, 
 

 including complete beginners. 
 

Please call Jean Minter 01359 251396 



 

Benefice Services February - March 2024 Benefice Services March - April 2024 

4
th

 February     

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

9.30am Holy Communion Westhorpe 

11.00am Morning Service Finningham 

    

11
th

 February     

 8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

11.00am Songs of Praise Walsham 

      

18
th

 February     

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

11.00am Benefice Communion Finningham 

11.00am Morning Prayer Wattisfield 

3.00pm Evensong Westhorpe 

      

25
th

 February     

9.30am Holy Communion Badwell Ash 

11.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

      
3

rd
 March    

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

9.30am Holy Communion Westhorpe 

11.00am Morning Service Finningham 

      

10
th

 March    

08.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

11.00am Songs of Praise Walsham 

14
th

 March     

10.00am Benefice Service Walsham 

  Imposition of the Ashes   

      

17
th

 March     

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

11.00am Holy Communion Finningham 

3.00pm Evensong Westhorpe 

      

24
th

 March     

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

9.30am Benefice Communion * Badwell 

11.00am Holy Communion Wattisfield 

      

31
st

 March     

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

9.30am Benefice Communion Westhorpe 

      

7
th

 April     

8.00am Holy Communion Walsham 

11.00am Songs of Praise Walsham 

11.00am Holy Communion Langham 

 
    *  The Bishop will be attending the Benefice Service at  
        Badwell Ash on 24th March. 
 


